CSCI 1103 Introduction to Presentation Software  
1 Credit Hour

Course Purpose/Goals
This class will introduce the students to basic and advanced features of presentation software. Goals for the course are:
- Learn the basics of PowerPoint design and application
- Learn the basics of presentation methods and techniques
- Learn to use sound, video, graphics, and other files within the presentation
- Learn to produce web ready presentations, and self running presentations
- Enjoy learning something new! It will open lots of doors.

Prerequisites
CSCI 1100

Major Topics
- Planning, developing, and giving presentations
- PowerPoint design templates, Autocontent, views
- Text and Graphic objects
- Hyperlinking, web publishing
- Importing, embedding, and linking documents from other applications
- On-line group collaboration mechanics and techniques
- Animation, sound effects, narration, CD audio
- Self-running presentations (self-timing, kiosk browsing)

Learning Outcomes
At the conclusion of the course a student will be able to:
- Create manual and automatic presentations (Student Outcomes 3,4)
- Integrate various media into a presentation (Student Outcomes 3,4)
- Link presentations to local and internet resources (Student Outcomes 3,4)
- Use collaboration techniques within a presentation (Student Outcomes 3,4)